
THE GOOD NEWS 1 MAY 

    P L E A S A N T  H I L L S  U N I T E D  M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H  

The Good News 
The mission of Pleasant Hills UMC is to offer Christ through meaningful worship, faith centered education, compassionate outreach, 

genuine hospitality, and to be His hands, feet, and heart in the southwest communities of Greater Cleveland and the world. 

Rev. Dr. Beverly Hall, Pastor                                                                                                            May,  2017  
Rev. Linda McCowen, Deacon                                                                     9:00 a.m. &  10:30 a.m.  Worship 

 
“Spring has Sprung!”  

    Spring, sprang, sprung? Conjugating verbs is not my expertise, but I remember years ago, 
my mother telling me that, “Spring has sprung!”  Has it? Really? Our calendar will soon flip 
to May and hopefully not only will the flowers blossom, but the weather will cooperate. East-
er generally marks our entrance into Spring and since Easter was late this year we all sigh, 
“It’s about time!” Nature often tempts us and will sometimes “throw us a curve ball,” in spite 
of what the calendar says. Such is life.  
     In our spiritual lives we have the same “ups and downs.” We see the flowers – and the 
weeds. We have sunny days and cloudy ones. Warm, gentle breezes as well as cold, damp 
winds. We see Spring on our horizon, but then winter chills our souls. We believe – and then 
doubt. We take the “leap of faith” then fall off the cliff when someone challenges what we 
believe. We have human failings and weaknesses, just like Jesus’ disciples.  Why? 

Because we ARE disciples! Following Jesus isn’t easy.  It is a series of “ups and downs.” Such is 
our spiritual life.  
     What a glorious day Easter Sunday was! Then it was “back to work” as usual. The children 
and youth may have had one more day off school – but they too had to return to “everyday life.” 
The disciples had to go back to their lives as well – Peter, James and John went back to fishing. 
But the early disciples had been changed by the experience of the Resurrection. They knew this 
transformation would shake their world. They couldn’t go back to exactly “life as usual,” and nei-
ther can we! Easter changes us!   
    We have puppets that have “springs” inside their bodies so that they “stretch” when we use 
them. One of these puppets “sprung” its “spring,” and had to be repaired with a new spring. So it 
is in our spiritual lives as well! When the events of winter threaten to undo us and cause us to 
doubt, Jesus brings us Resurrection life! He repairs us – forgives us, puts new springs in us, and 
allows us to be who we were created to be! So when your “spring has sprung,” remember Easter! 
It’s not a difficult stretch at all (pardon the pun!)  
    There is a lot to do coming up this Spring. Let Jesus “Easter in us,” so that we can be fresh and 
alive in Christ. Plan to attend the Puppet Dinner, “Let’s Go Praisey,” and see our newly repaired 
“Stretch-a-Belly” puppet in action. Please come to the May 1, “Conversation Meeting,” to discuss 
and brainstorm ideas for the future of Pleasant Hills. Walk and/or bring food for the HUNGER 
WALK on Saturday, May 6 that benefits Parma Heights Food Pantry. Participate in the May 7 
Youth Service and Fast Food Fellowship to benefit the upcoming Mission Trip.  Donate items for 
the indoor “Garage Sale/Flea Market” on Saturday, May 20 and come and shop that day! We will 
have church tables if you would like to donate any items for those tables (which will benefit the 
general fund). Of course there are many opportunities for other activities like Thursdays at noon 
for LUNCH with Linda or Bible Study at Sara Painter’s home. The Drama Team will continue to 
practice as we get ready for a presentation later in the year. Your spring hasn’t “sprung” yet.  We 
have a lot of “bounce” left in us because of Jesus and His love! Spring, sprang, sprung! We know 
what it means. Let Jesus’ Resurrection power put a new spring in your faith today. Amen! 
 
In Christ’s Love, 
Rev. Bev  
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From the Margins 
 

Taken, Blessed, Broken, Given.    Do these 
words sound familiar?  Does it remind you of 
communion?  We hear those words when the 
pastor says the words of institution.   Jesus 
took the bread, blessed and broke it, gave it 
to his disciples.      Bishop Kenneth Carter, 
the author of the book that we used for one of 
our Lenten studies, reminds us that all of us 
are taken by God, blessed by God, broken by 
life and given to be used by others.   How 
many times in the Bible to we read about 
people be chosen by God, blessed by God, 
and then life happens?  they are broken and 
then given to be God’s voice in the world.   
How many people do we know who have 
been called and blessed by God, broken by 
life and then use their brokenness to bless the 
world?    The good news is that God uses 
even our brokenness so that we give to oth-
ers.  This means that we don’t have to be per-
fect in order to give!   I don’t know about 
you, but that is Good News!     

 
And so, my question to you, the people of 
Pleasant Hills  -------how are we using our 
brokenness to serve 
God?   
 
Taken, blessed,  
broken and given, 
Rev.  Linda  
 

Bringing Jesus Home  
During the month of May, the children in the 
nursery and children’s Sunday School will be 
talking about evangelism, Pentecost (a little 
early), the early believers, the conversion story 
of Paul and the Body of the church. This may 
mean some interesting rides home from 
church as you hear 
about and discuss how 
we tell others about  
Jesus and what hap-
pened to Paul.    

Prayer Room  
  
Have you seen the prayer room recently?     
The room has been painted, we have a new 
wall hanging, crosses hang on the walls, spirit-
uality books and care notes are available, and 
we have comfortable seating!    The worship 
table has a journal to record your favorite 
scripture, a cross (made by Ken Fields, a long-
time member of Pleasant Hills) to remind us of 
Jesus, a rock to remind us that God is our rock, 
a shell to remind us of our baptism, and can-
dles to remind us that Jesus is the Light of the 
world.    Another table has directions for 
breath prayers, directions for how to use a fin-
ger labyrinth, coloring sheets so that you may 
color while you pray, and even a chalkboard 
cross so that we may write our prayer concerns 
on the cross.   Rev.  Bev donated the table 
which belonged to her maternal grandmother, 
the crosses were gifts from Rev. Bev and me, 
the women of the prayer shawl ministry will 
be donating an afghan.   The cloth on the wor-
ship table is from Israel, the wall hanging 
came from someone who was downsizing, one 
of the rocking chairs came from the Weak-
lands, and the couch came from Janet Kight-
linger.   My apologies if I’ve forgotten anyone!  
Thank you to everyone who helped with this 
project!  

 
Don’t need a prayer room?   Think again.   Our 
church does not have a parlor or a library 
room.   This room is perfect if you have a few 
minutes or so and need a place to just sit.    
The room is perfect if you need some quiet 
time to meditate and talk to God.    The room 
is perfect for Rev. Bev when she needs to talk 
with a bereaved family.     The room is perfect 
if you want to learn about a new spiritual prac-
tice.    And of course, because of the couch,  
the room is perfect if someone is ill and needs 
a place to lay down.    

 
Prayer is essential to the 
life of the church and to 
life itself.    
 
Blessings, 
Rev.  Linda  
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EXTRAVAGANT GENEROSITY 
 
The Practice of Extravagant Generosity Ministry met last night and spent much time trying to ascertain ways 
to eliminate the $20,022.50 deficit in our General Fund. We have 316 members on our roster. If every one of 
us gave an “Eliminate the Deficit Special Gift of $63.36” we could do it in one payment or several! Pray that 
we can accomplish that goal!! 
 
Thank you for your support of the Easter candy sale. The profit was $710.62. We gave the unsold candy to the 
Brookside Food Pantry and several of the beautiful chocolate crosses made by Sally Holt were given to resi-
dents of the Brookdale Senior Living facility by Rev Bev.  Do you have any suggestions for fund raising pro-
jects? 
 
Funds available for distribution from our Endowment Fund earnings totaled $9,181.38. In accordance with the 
Endowment Fund Document, these funds cannot be used to provide funding available through the budget pro-
cess of our church. 
 
Funds were allocated to Mark Anderson and Natalie Price for college scholarships and to Joanna Huntley for a 
campership to Camp Wanake. Funds were given to the Risk Taking Mission Ministry for a Nehemiah Mission 
project; to the Intentional Faith Development Ministry for Vacation Bible Schools expenses; and to the Mean-
ingful Worship Ministry for spotlights in the sanctuary. Funds were also made available to the Parma Heights 
Food Pantry, to the summer mission trip project, and to the church lights project. Funds remaining total 
$781.33 which will be distributed later. 
 
These funds result from the investment of several church members who have established Endowment Funds 
which now total $269,555.82. Maybe you would like to establish a fund. 
 
We are so blessed to have a beautiful facility in which to worship, and an outstanding staff to make every ser-
vice and project so meaningful. Please join me every day by praying for Pleasant  Hills United Methodist 
Church and our continuing ministry and mission. 
 
Mary Tuley 
Extravagant Generosity Convener 

Living Water aka Adult Discussion Groups  
Adult bible study is alive and well at Pleasant Hills United Methodist Church.  Learning that other folks 
have doubts, learning a new way of looking at a scripture, being affirmed in your faith, sharing joys and 
concerns, growing in your relationship with God and building relationships with others are all some of the 
benefits of Bible Study.      
             
The Adult Sunday School class is using the 5x5 x5 Bible Study as their basis for their Sunday morning dis-
cussions. The Tuesday afternoon class is  discussing the miracles of Jesus and using Flora Slosson 
Wuellner’s book Miracle: When Christ Touches Our Deepest Need as a guide.    The Wednesday evening 
Lenten Bible Study has decided to continue and will also discuss the miracles of Jesus. We meet at Sara 
Painter’s house at 7:15.   
 
Did you know that Rev.  Bev leads Bible Study weekly at Brookdale Assisted Living and Rev.  Linda leads 
Bible study monthly at Parkside Villa? We are never too old, too young, too smart or too  
unknowledgeable to learn about the Bible!      
  
Sunday            9am                          5x5x5 Bible Study                                       Jan Bower 
Tuesday          1pm                           Miracles of Jesus                                        Rev.  Linda 
Wednesday     7:15pm                      Miracles of Jesus                                        Rev.  Linda     
                                                            (we meet at Sara Painter’s house) 
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Services and Sermons in May 
 
 
May 7 - Youth Service and Communion  
at both services.  
 
May 14 - Mother’s Day  
Acts 28:7-10, “All We Need”  
 
May 21  
Journey Service  - Pastor Jim Szakacs  
10:30 Service -  Romans 6:1-7, “Live a 
New Life”  
 
May 28 – Memorial Sunday 
I Corinthians 10:27-33, “Remembering” 
 
2:00 p.m.—Brookdale  

 Drama Team  
We will continue to practice until the end of 
May. We are getting ready for a production 
of The Book of  Revelation, a dramatic 
reading of the Scriptures with lights and 
sounds and music. We can use more  
readers! 

Relief Supply Kit Collection 
 

Annual Conference is right around the corner! 
Once again, we are collecting “Kits” to take with 
us to Lakeside to give to the Midwest Mission Dis-
tribution Center.  
 
We’ll be collecting from  May 6 until June 4. 

Thank you!   

We will be collecting Personal Dignity Kits as 
well as Layette Kits. Items needed are: 
 

Personal Dignity Kit  
· Hand towel 

 · Wash cloth 

 · Comb 

 · Nail clippers 

 · Toothbrush 

 · Shampoo with Conditioner  - 4oz 

 · Deodorant - 2 to 3oz 

 · Bar soap - 3oz or larger 

 · Razor - Individually wrapped 

 · Toothpaste - 2.5oz or larger  

 

Layette Kit Materials 

6 cloth diapers 

Prefolded or plain diapers only,  

No disposable diapers 

2 shirts—Undershirts or onsies 

2 washcloths—Infant size only,  

     No adult washcloths 

2 gowns or sleepers 

2 diaper pins 

Must have protective plastic closures -  

No regular safety pins 

1 sweater or jacket 

Must open from the front,  

May be hand knitted, crocheted, or sewn, 

Hooded sweatshirts are acceptable 

2 receiving blankets 

Sizes may range from 28x28 inches to  

32x32 inches, No crib blankets  

Garage Sale 
Due to popular demand we will be holding an In-
door Garage Sale, May 20th, Rent your table now 
$15.00 for one table or $25.00 for two tables. 
If you have purchased a table now is the time to pay 
Carolyn Huber. There will be a pre-sale date on Fri-
day and the admission cost will be $1.00 

Lunch With Linda 
Do you like to eat?   Do you like to meet peo-
ple?   If the answer is yes, come join us at noon 
on Thursdays for lunch! It’s been fun to get to 
know one another better over lunch and we’d 
love for more people to join us!    Lunch is $5 
to cover the cost of food.  
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Bible Reading Plan Through the New Testament in 5 days a week, 5 minutes a day  
5 minutes a day— If you’re not currently reading the Bible, start with 5 minutes a day. This reading plan will take you through all 
206 chapters of the New Testament,  one chapter per day. The gospels are read throughout the year to keep the story of Jesus fresh 
all year.  
 
5 days a week -  Determine a time and location to spend 5 minutes a day for 5 days a week. It is best to have a consistent time and 
a quiet place where you can regularly meet with the Lord.  
 
5  ways to dig deeper -  We must pause in our reading to dig into the Bible.—Below are 5 different ways to dig deeper each day. 
These exercises will encourage meditation. We recommend trying a single idea for a week to find what works best for you. Re-
member to keep a pen and paper ready to capture God’s insights.  
 
 1. Underline or highlight key words or phrases in the Bible passage. Use a pen or highlighter to mark new discoveries 
     from the text. Periodically review your markings to see what God is teaching you. 
   
 2. Put it into your own words. Read the passage or verse slowly, then rewrite each phrase or sentence using your own  
                   words.   
  
 3. Ask and answer some questions. Questions unlock new discoveries and meanings. Ask questions about the passage  
     using these words: who, what, why, when, where, or how. Jot down some thoughts on how you would answer these 
      questions.   
  
  4. Capture the big idea. God’s Word communicates big ideas. Periodically ask, “What’s the big idea in this sentence,  
      paragraph, or chapter?” 
  
 5. Personalize the meaning. When God speaks to us through the Scriptures, we must respond. A helpful habit is  
      personalizing the Bible through application. Ask: “How could my life be different today as I respond to what I’m  
       reading?” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

© 2005 by Discipleship Journal . All Rights Reserved. The 5x5x5 Bible Reading Plan materials crafted by Bill Mowry. The New Testament Bible Reading Plan 
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                 MAY BIRTHDAYS                                    

                            
     Harper, Sue                   May  1 
     Fiffick, Jessie                May  2 
     Riccardi, Bill                 May  3 
     Ricupero, Crista            May  4 
     Haslett, Bryan                May  5 
     Treher, Anna Lee           May  5 
     Haslett, Danielle  May  7 
     Snyder, Marcie               May  8 
     Davila, Vic                    May  9 
     Ruprecht, Brandon       May  9 
     Rogers, Ruth                   May  10 
     George, Ann                    May  11 
     Hnytka, Marc                   May  15 
     Gillahan, Avery  May  16 
     Ruprecht, Bryan                May  17 
     Snoddy, Robert                 May  17 
     Anderson, Amanda May  19 
     Buchanan, Louis                May  19 
     Torowski, Alexandra May  19 
     Gardner, Tami  May  20 
     Scott, Bob   May  20 
     Mutti, Hannah                  May  21 
     Weakland, Joy                  May  21 
     Lawrence, Michelle        May  23 
     Gardner, Kat  May  27 
     Ricupero, Angel                May  30 
 

     Anniversaries 
 
    Bill & Kelly Marcus       May   1,  2010 
    John & Melanie Gibbons          May   8, 1982            
    Vic & Deborah Davila              May   8, 1982             
    Dean* & Phyllis Chelton          May 31, 1953 
 
 
    

LUNCH BUNCH 
May 11, 12:30 p.m. 

 

Dear Church Family~ 
 
Thank you for all the expressions of sympathy after 
the death of my brother, Bill. 
 
His cancer finally took him after a difficult battle. His 
last several hours were very difficult and we prayed 
for heavens gates to open and take him. 
 
Sincerely, 
Margie Dunkin 

The Chrysalis Flight 
 

The Chrysalis Flight is right around the corner, for 
the Western Reserve Emmaus Community. 
June 3-5 at Camp Wanake. Boy’s and Girl’s Flight 
will be at the same time and same place. 
 
Imagine the power of The Holy Spirit moving 
through two teams and two groups of caterpillars 
then bringing the 4th Day from two communities 
together for Send Off, Candlelight and Closing! 
Contact Jan Bower or Rev. Bev for information and 
to register. 

Changing the World and Our Community  

One Step at a Time  

 

HUNGER WALK to Benefit the  

Parma Heights Food Pantry 

 

Saturday, May 6, 2017 

 

Join Us for the walk or, 

 Pick up a brown paper bag  

Fill the bag and  

Bring it back to church by May 5 

 

MOST NEEDED ITEMS:  peanut butter, jelly,  

toilet paper, pasta sauce, macaroni, cereal. 
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